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Europa’s surface shows signs of extension, which is revealed as lithospheric dilation expressed along 
ridges, dilational bands and ridged bands. Ridges, the most common tectonic feature on Europa, com-
prise a central crack ﬂanked by two raised banks a few hundred meters high on each side. Together 
these three classes may represent a continuum of formation. In Tufts’ Dilational Model ridge formation 
is dominated by daily tidal cycling of a crack, which can be superimposed with regional secular dilation. 
The two sources of dilation can combine to form the various band morphologies observed. New GPS data 
along a rift on the Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica is a suitable Earth analog to test the framework of Tufts’
Dilational Model. As predicted by Tufts’ Dilational Model, tensile failures in the Ross Ice Shelf exhibit 
secular dilation, upon which a tidal signal can be seen. From this analog we conclude that Tufts’ Dila-
tional Model for Europan ridges and bands may be credible and that the secular dilation is most likely 
from a regional source and not tidally driven.
Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Lineaments are pervasive on Europa’s surface. The majority of 
these features have been interpreted to form as a result of tensile 
failure (McEwen, 1986; Leith and McKinnon, 1996). This interpre-
tation is supported by the fact that ice has a low tensile strength 
that ranges between about 100 kPa and 2 MPa (Lee et al., 2005)
and that Europa naturally experiences tension from diurnal tidal 
stress that can meet this failure threshold (Greenberg et al., 1998). 
Moreover, some lineaments display dilational separation indicating 
that large extensions of the ice shell have occurred. The tidal cy-
cle alone would not predict net extension so the second source of 
extension on either a regional or global scale is needed.
The most common lineament morphology are ridges or double 
ridges (Fig. 1a). These features consist of a trough that is ﬂanked 
by a ridge on either side. They may extend 1000 s of km across 
the surface and are typically a few km wide and a few 100 s of m 
tall. Ridges represent an advanced state of an evolutionary devel-
opment process (Geissler et al., 1998; Head et al., 1999). In its 
early stage, ridges are thought to form as tensile failure of the sur-
face, forming a trough with no ridges. Subsequent processing of 
the crack then can build the observed ridge ediﬁces with time.
There are a number of models for subsequent ridge formation 
that have very different implications for fundamental processes 
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ture but then differ on the ridge building mechanism. Kadel et al.
(1998) builds the ridges through ﬁssure eruptions of material from 
the crack onto the surface adjacent to the ﬁssure, while Head et 
al. (1999) describes upward bending of the surface due to a buoy-
ant upwelling of ice intruding along the ﬁssure. Turtle et al. (1998)
incremental wedging model forms ridges from compression of ma-
terial that gets trapped in the ﬁssure and drives deformation on 
each ﬂank. Finally, Greenberg et al. (1998) ridge model appeals 
directly to the working of the ﬁssure by tidal stresses to expose, 
freeze and extrude material onto the surface as the fracture opens 
and closes daily.
While Greenberg et al. (1998) ridge formation model acknowl-
edges the role of tidal processing in ridge formation, all the other 
models might also be linked to the cyclical tidal processes that are 
thought to work on active fractures on Europa (Prockter and Pat-
terson, 2009). For example, ﬁssure eruptions might be controlled 
by tidal stress (Hurford et al., 2007), tidal shear stress might pro-
vide a source of heat that drives buoyant upwelling ice (Gaidos 
and Nimmo, 2000) or tidal stress might open a crack allowing ma-
terial to slump into the ﬁssure, which later, when compressed by 
tidal stress forms wedge ridges. Therefore, the role of diurnal tidal 
stresses may be critical to the formation of ridges on Europa.
Apart from ridges, extensional features known as dilational 
bands are observed on Europa. Bands are widely distributed on 
Europa’s surface and can be a few 10 s of km across, although this 
width may not always be uniform (e.g. wedged shaped bands) and 
276 T.A. Hurford, K.M. Brunt / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 401 (2014) 275–283Fig. 1. a) A portion of Thynia Linea is shown as imaged by Galileo at 39 m/pixel resolution from the E17 orbit. Arrow 1 points to a prominent ridge, which is younger than 
the smooth dilational band of Thynia Linea (arrow 2). b) Galileo images at 32 m/pixel from orbit E11 show the complex geological history of Europa’s surface. Arrow 3 points 
to a ridged band, which lies in the midst of a smooth band. The two bands may or may not have formed as part of the same dilational evolution of the surface. White lines 
on either edge of the band show piercing points for reconstruction purposes (cf. Tufts et al., 2000).can extend 100 s of km in length. Evidence for the extensional na-
ture of these bands comes from the fact that ridge terrain on either 
side of the band can be matched up with the removal of the band 
inﬁll material in reconstructions (Schenk and McKinnon, 1989;
Sullivan et al., 1998). This fact implies that band interiors are com-
posed of new material relative to the surrounding terrain (Prockter 
et al., 2002). The interior structure of the bands can range from rel-
atively smooth ﬁne striae, aligned with the band’s margins (Fig. 1b) 
or the more coarse structures (such as Ridged Bands), which re-
semble the ediﬁces that comprise ridges (Fig. 1c).
Some dilational bands show evidence of raised ﬂanks (see be-
low), which implies that extension leading to the band exploited 
preexisting fractures in the crust. While the regional extensional 
stress needed for the dilational band may not necessarily be re-
sponsible for the initial failure of the surface nor participate in 
the ridge building process, this extension may be contemporane-
ous with daily diurnal tidal stresses, which participate in the ridge 
building process. Tufts et al. (2000) explored the interplay between 
regional extension and diurnal tidal process to deﬁne a morpho-
logical continuum of evolution from ridges to smooth dilational
bands.
1.1. Tufts’ Dilation Model
In Tufts’ Dilation Model, ridges represent one end member of 
the formation continuum. In the model, diurnal tidal stresses work 
a fracture, slowly building ridges on its ﬂanks. There is no re-
gional dilation to affect this process (Fig. 2, case a). While Tufts et 
al. (2000) originally linked their model to Greenberg et al. (1998)
ridge formation model, this is not a rigid constraint on Tufts’ Di-
lation Model. In fact, any of the above ridge-formation models are 
valid with Tufts’ Dilation Model as long as ridge building is mainly 
inﬂuenced by diurnal tidal stresses or motions.
Once the daily cycle of stress acting on a fracture experiences 
regional extension concurrent to the ridge building process, a di-
lational band will be formed. Its morphology will depend on the interplay between the ridge building process and the regional ex-
tension. This interplay depends on the “dilational quotient”, which 
is deﬁned as the ratio of the rate of the regional secular dila-
tion to the cyclical diurnal tidal dilation. If the quotient is very 
low, ridges forms without much dilation. The formation of smooth 
bands is the other end member of Tufts’ Dilation Model (high quo-
tient), where dilation dominates over ridge growth. As long as the 
dilation quotient remains uniform over the timescale of band for-
mation, a band with a smooth texture or ﬁne striae will be formed 
(Fig. 2). However, the magnitude of the dilation quotient can affect 
the relief of the band inﬁll material compared to the surrounding 
terrain. If the dilational quotient is low, the band is spreading out 
the ridge building process, leading to a smooth band whose inﬁll 
terrain stands at the height of a typical ridge (Fig. 2, Case b). But 
if the dilational quotient is high, no ridge building can occur, lead-
ing to a smooth band whose inﬁll terrain stands at the height of 
the background terrain or lower (Fig. 2, Case c).
More coarse dilational bands, such as ridged bands, may form 
from regional extension, which is nonuniform over the timescale 
of band formation. Ridged bands can form in Tufts’ Dilation Model 
as a band dilates with episodes of no (or slow) secular dilation 
interspersed with times of high secular dilation. For example as 
shown in Fig. 3, a ridge may form along a crack during a period of 
no (or slow) secular dilation (a), but then rapid dilation can spread 
apart the ridge pair, creating a uniform ﬂoor (b) upon which, once 
dilation slows or ceases, a new ridge pair can form (c), until the 
next episode of rapid dilation. Thus, over time and cycles of slow 
and rapid dilation, a band of ridges can form (Fig. 3d).
Using Tufts’ Dilational Model, examples of band formation on 
Europa can be described in terms of the processes of secular and 
tidal dilation. Fig. 4 shows the location of the roughly 10% of 
Europa’s surface that has been mapped at about 250 m/pix res-
olution to study the geology on its surface. Within this region, the 
location of 10 examples of bands have been called out and insets 
of the bands themselves included. The formation of these bands 
can be described in the context of Tufts’ Dilational Model.
T.A. Hurford, K.M. Brunt / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 401 (2014) 275–283 277Fig. 2. Cross-sectional morphologies of dilational bands formed under the condition of uniform secular dilations are shown. In case a) no (or slow) secular dilation leads to 
the formation of a double ridge, which forms from the diurnal tidal working of a fracture in the surface. However, if dilation occurs during this ridge formation (case b) then 
the ridge building is affected, leading to a smooth ﬂoor of furrows. The height of the band above the surface depends on the dilation quotient. For really fast dilation (case c) 
the band would be ﬂat with the surrounding surface. In all these cases, a ridge is shown to have formed before regional dilation occurs (indeed often times regional dilation 
exploits previously worked fractures on the surface) but not all bands are bound by ridge pairs and bands may begin dilation before an initial ridge pair can form along a 
fracture.
Fig. 3. Cross-sectional morphology of a dilational band formed under the condition of non-uniform secular dilation is shown. a) An initial ridge pair is formed by diurnal 
tidal evolution of a crack under a condition of no (slow) regional dilation. b) Then the crack experiences a period of rapid dilation in which the ridge pairs move apart and 
the resultant band forms a smooth ﬂoor of furrows. c) However, the dilation ceases and the tidal ridge building process once again dominates and forms a new ridge pair, 
overprinting the smooth band ﬂoor interior to the original ridge pair. d) This process may repeat in regular episodes of secular regional dilation and tidal ridge building.For Cases #1–5 in Fig. 4a the secular dilation that formed the 
bands was very uniform over the timescale of their formation. This 
is evident by the smooth texture, at these resolutions, of the in-
terior material in these bands. In some cases (Cases #2 and #4), 
ridges formed at a time when no secular dilation in the region was occurring. Then after ridge formation, uniform secular dilation 
spread the ridges apart, producing a smooth band, bounded by the 
remnant ridge pair. In Cases #3, #4, and #5, dilation exploited a 
crack before ridge formation could occur. In these cases, a smooth 
band without ridge margins are formed.
278 T.A. Hurford, K.M. Brunt / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 401 (2014) 275–283Fig. 4. Examples of bands from the RegMap images of Europa are shown at comparable spatial scales. Roughly 10% of Europa’s surface was mapped for geological context at 
resolutions around 250 m/pix. While bands are common on the surface, 10 examples are shown to illustrate their formation within the context of Tufts’ Dilational Model. 
These examples also highlight the morphological differences between bands formed with uniform and non-uniform secular dilation. a) Examples of bands formed under the 
condition of uniform dilation are shown. All cases exhibit bands with smooth interiors. Cases #1, #3, and #5 are not bounded by ridges, while Cases #2 and #4 represent 
dilation along ridges after their formation. b) Examples of bands formed under the condition of non-uniform dilation are shown. Cases #6 and #7 are bounded by ridges 
indicating an initial formation under no (slow) dilation, then a smooth interior was formed during rapid dilation before inner ridges once again formed during no (slow) 
dilation. Cases #8, #9, and #10 represent many cycles of no (slow) dilation interspersed with rapid dilation.More coarse bands (Fig. 4b, Cases #6–10) form according to 
this model when secular dilation is non-uniform during the band 
formation timescale. In Cases #6 and #7, a ridge pair forms be-
fore secular dilation begins. Once this initial pair was established 
uniform, relatively quick secular dilation spread the ridge pairs 
apart, forming a smooth interior band. However, the secular dila-
tion did not remain constant and at some point slowed or stopped, 
allowing a ridge pair to form down the center of these bands. 
In Cases #8 and # 9, many episodes of no (or slow) secular dila-
tion was experienced, producing ridge pairs, which were separated 
during times of rapid secular dilation, spreading these pairs. Once 
the ridge pairs were separated, dilation slowed to allow an interior 
ridge pair to form. The numerous sets of parallel ridges indicate 
the secular dilation underwent many periods of rapid and slow di-
lation.
Fig. 4b, Case #10 represents about three cycles of rapid and 
slow secular dilation. The band appears to be made of 5 raised 
ridges. Its formation started with the development of a ridge pair 
during a time of no (or slow) secular dilation. Then secular dilation 
increases and this ridge pair separated. After a time the secular di-
lation slowed or stopped and once again a ridge pair was formed 
interior to the original ridges. Another period of rapid secular di-
lation occurred and then slowed. The ﬁnal ridge pair then formed 
in the very center. Although, it looks like 5 raised ridges, the very 
central ridges has a very subtle trough running down its center and is actually a ridge pair. Thus, the band represents the forma-
tion of 3 ridge pairs, formed during secular dilation to form this 
ridged band.
Although Tufts’ Dilation Model can conceptually explain the 
morphologies of tectonics from ridges to bands seen on Europa, 
much remains uncertain: The exact process by which tidal stresses 
work an existing fault is not understood in detail. Moreover, the 
mechanism driving regional or global secular dilation is unknown. 
The conceptual model assumes tidally driven offsets that are small 
and driven on the diurnal timescale, yet no direct observations of 
this motion on Europa are possible and can only be inferred in the 
tectonic record. However, we can verify the plausibility of Tufts’
Dilational Model through identiﬁcation and analysis of an Earth 
analog.
Early analogs for Europan surface morphologies focused on ter-
restrial sea ice, or the thin frozen layer of the ocean surface 
(Pappalardo and Coon, 1996; Greeley et al., 1998). These stud-
ies included comparisons of patterns of deformation. Deforma-
tion of sea ice results primarily through wind and wind-driven 
ocean-surface currents. To assess Tufts’ Dilation Model, which 
is dominated by tidal cycling of a fracture, we turn our atten-
tion to an Antarctic ice shelf, where steady, viscous ice ﬂow has 
been shown to be strongly effected by tidal forcing (Brunt, 2008;
Brunt et al., 2010b; King et al., 2011; Makinson et al., 2012;
Brunt and Macayeal, 2014).
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mosaic (Scambos et al., 2007). Stations NN and NS were surveyed in 2005; their 
locations on this map were migrated to their 2004 positions based on the InSAR 
velocity data of Rignot et al. (2011).
GPS data from 2005 taken at stations on either side of a rift on 
the Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica, revealed that each station recorded 
daily tidal motions (Brunt et al., 2010b). In this paper we reexam-
ine the GPS data to explore tidally driven motions along a rift on 
the Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica that are analogous to tidally driven 
motions experienced on Europa. And we explore the interplay be-
tween diurnal dilation with regional secular dilations on the rift.
2. A rift on Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica
Ice shelves are large regions of ﬂoating ice that extend from 
land out over the open ocean. Around the coast of Antarctica they 
are on the order of 100 s of m thick. They generally form in pro-
tected bays on the continental shelf. The water column beneath 
the ﬂoating ice-shelf is also on the order of 100 s of m in depth. 
Approximately 5–10 km downstream from where the ice sheet 
loses contact with the underlying bedrock, ice shelves are hydro-
static, and are fully compensated by buoyant force (Brunt et al., 
2010a). As such, they respond to the ocean tide, with their sur-
face elevation changing with the full range of the tidal amplitude. 
On the Ross Ice Shelf, the vertical tidal range is typically 1–2 m but 
can be as much as 3 m at its southern limit, near the grounding 
zone (Padman et al., 2003). In Antarctica, with respect to ice-mass 
balance of the continent, the bulk of ice-mass loss occurs through 
ice shelves in the forms of iceberg calving and basal melt (Rignot 
et al., 2013).
On the Ross Ice Shelf (Fig. 5), which is the largest Antarctic ice 
shelf at nearly 500,000 km2, a rift has propagated from a preexist-
ing notch in the ice-shelf calving front. This rift is a discontinuity 
that extends vertically through the ice shelf and is presumed to 
be continuing to propagate westward, eventually connecting again 
with the ice front to create a new 20 by 40 km iceberg. Nearly the entire 40-km length of the rift is partially ﬁlled with a mélange 
of snow, ﬁrn, and marine ice (Leonard et al., 2008) (Fig. 6). How-
ever, the surface of the mélange is ∼30 m below the surface of 
the ice shelf (Fricker et al., 2005) and processing of the material 
within the mélange contributes to rift widening (Leonard et al., 
2008). Currently, as part of the natural ice-shelf calving process, 
this rift widening is contributing to the westward rift propagation 
that will likely lead to a large iceberg-detachment.
As part of a study of ice-shelf ﬂow, kinematic GPS data from 
this Antarctic site, named Nascent Iceberg, was collected at multi-
ple stations (see Fig. 5, inset), including two referenced as Nascent 
North (NN) and Nascent South (NS), in November 2005 (Brunt et 
al., 2010b). These two GPS stations were located on either side of 
the Nascent Iceberg rift system, separated by ∼4.2 km. At each sta-
tion, a dual-frequency GPS receiver sampled data continuously ev-
ery 15 s. Both stations collected data for a minimum of 16.9 days.
The nearest permanent GPS reference site was more than 
300 km away. Hence, the data were analyzed using a kinematic 
Precise Point Positioning approach, using the software package 
GIPSY, as outlined by Brunt (2008) and Brunt et al. (2010b). The 
data taken from each station were processed separately to quantify 
how fast each station was moving. Speciﬁcally, the motion of each 
station was detrended, to remove the net rate of displacement, and 
then separated into northing, easting, and vertical components. 
The data were then ﬁltered using noise uncertainty values, as de-
termined by GIPSY, of >0.1 m for the vertical and >0.05 m for the 
easting and northing time series. Finally, the data were smoothed 
to eliminate short-term transient motion, both real and associated 
with instrument error, with periods ≤15 min.
Brunt et al. (2010b) found that the residual horizontal motion 
was diurnal and varied in amplitude over the ∼14 day period, cor-
relating with solar and lunar tidal forcing (cf. Brunt et al. (2010b), 
Fig. 2).
3. Analog for band formation on Europa
Brunt (2008) provides an extensive tidal analysis of the Nascent 
Iceberg GPS data. For that study, a least-squares method of ﬁt-
ting linear and harmonic terms was used to extract motions of the 
ice shelf that varied at tidal periods. The study focused on 8 ma-
jor tidal constituents, including solar (P1) and lunar (K1, O1, and 
Q1) diurnal constituents and solar (S2) and lunar (M2, N2, and 
K2) semi-diurnal constituents. The results indicated that diurnal 
constituents (speciﬁcally the lunar K1 and O1 constituents, with 
periods of 23.93 and 25.82 h, respectively) dominated the observed 
motion at Nascent Iceberg, in both the horizontal and vertical di-
rections.
Based on a least-squares analysis of the 16.9-day observational 
period, Brunt (2008) reported time–mean horizontal velocities for 
GPS stations NN and NS of 1094 ma−1 and 1070 ma−1, respec-
tively. Some of the difference between the time–mean horizontal 
velocities of the two stations was related to differences in ice 
thickness, which governs the rate of viscous ice ﬂow. However, 
given the short (∼4.2 km; Fig. 5) distance between the stations, 
we assume that the bulk of the difference was associated with the 
rate at which the rift was widening.
To investigate the rift-widening of the stations, the data from 
NN and NS were detrended, ﬁltered, and separated into northing, 
easting, and vertical components, following Brunt et al. (2010b). 
The data were then linearly interpolated to a common timeline 
to determine the separation rates between the stations throughout 
the observational period. As shown in Fig. 7a, the overall net dis-
tance between the stations was increasing with time. During this 
16.9-day period the net distance, or predominantly, the rift widen-
ing between the 2 stations, amounted to ∼1.5 m, with a widening 
rate (calculated using a least-squares method) of 0.09 mday−1
280 T.A. Hurford, K.M. Brunt / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 401 (2014) 275–283Fig. 6. Aerial photograph of Nascent Iceberg (photo credit: Joseph Harrigan) indicating the approximate location of Nascent North (NN) and Nascent South (NS) and their 
relation to the rift system.
Fig. 7. a) Distance (in m) between NN and NS, from 2005 GPS data; red line represents the overall widening of the rift. The inset shows a reproduction of the conceptual 
model of Fig. 14 of Tufts et al. (2000) for comparison to the GPS data of dilation. b) Detrended distance between stations, to remove secular motion and highlight tidal 
motion, with the predicted tidal height for station NN (blue line), extracted from the Ross Sea Height-Based Tidal Inverse Model (Padman et al., 2003). c) A detail (within 
the green box in Fig. 5b) of the detrended distance between stations and predicted tidal height for station NN.(33.0 ma−1). This rate of motion was used to remove the secular 
motion between the two stations, in order to highlight the tidally 
induced motions.
The GPS time series from each station on either side of the 
Ross Ice Shelf rift system indicated that the rift-widening rate was 
not constant. While there is an overall secular motion (Fig. 7a, red line), there is also a superimposed cyclical tidal motion (Fig. 7a, 
black points). Small diurnal motions are cyclically amplifying and 
diminishing the secular motion, suggesting that the rift-widening 
is affected by tidal forcing. Removing the secular motion high-
lights the tidally induced motion (Fig. 7b is a detrended version 
of Fig. 7a, with the secular motion removed, to highlight the 
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dicted tidal height for station NN, which was extracted from the 
Ross Sea Height-Based Tidal Inverse Model (Padman et al., 2003), 
based on GPS position and time of acquisition. From these ﬁgures, 
it is apparent that the period of maximum horizontal separation 
correlates with the diurnal tidal height minimum.
4. Discussion
The Antarctic rift displays daily tidal motions, which are the re-
sult of the tidal stress in the Ross Ice Shelf. Maximum horizontal 
separation, driven by lateral tidal motions, correlates with the di-
urnal tidal height minimum. This implies that lateral motion is not 
simply driven by expansion of the ice sheet due to higher ocean 
tides. Moreover, the tidal motions exist even though the ice shelf 
is fractured. Tidal stress in Europa’s ice shell are computed as if 
the shell weren’t fractured, while it is not clear if the presence of 
fractures would relieve this stresses preventing tidal motions, the 
Ross Ice Shelf example shows that the presence of a rift does not 
prevent tidal stress from driving motion along its length. Thus, the 
assumption that tidal stress can drive motion along cracks on Eu-
ropa appears valid. This also has important implication for tidal 
control of eruptions on Enceladus (Hurford et al., 2007).
The interaction between tidal dilation and secular dilation is 
consistent with the conceptual model of band formation on Europa 
as envisioned by Tufts’ Dilational Model, as can be seen by compar-
ing Fig. 7a with Fig. 14 from Tufts et al. (2000) or the reproduction 
of those results as shown in the inset of Fig. 7a. In both the GPS 
data from Antarctica and Tufts’ Dilational Model, the widening of 
the rift from regional secular dilation is modulated by the tidally 
driven motions. In Tufts’ Dilational Model, tidal motions can rein-
force the secular dilation, leading to larger amounts of dilation, but 
when tidal motions work against the secular dilation the net dila-
tion returns to the net secular offset (inset of Fig. 7a). However in 
the GPS observations, when tidal motions retard secular motions, 
they overcome these secular motions, producing net offsets that 
are less than the purely secular offset (Fig. 7a). The possibility that 
tidal motion can overcome secular dilation wasn’t included in the 
conceptual Tufts’ Dilational Model and is a minor adjustment that 
should be invoked in future model applications.
In Tufts’ Dilational Model, the dilational quotient used to deter-
mine if secular dilation dominated the tidal dilation was deﬁned as 
a ratio of dilational rates. Based on the observation of tidal motions 
on the Ross Ice Shelf rift we conclude that this quotient, while a 
useful concept, needs modiﬁcation. While it is straight forward to 
evaluate the secular dilation rate, the tidal dilation rate is prob-
lematic. We propose that the dilational quotient be the ratio of the 
secular dilation over one tidal cycle to the amplitude of tidal dila-
tion. In the Antarctic case this value would be ∼2 since the secular 
dilation is 0.09 m over one tidal cycle (a day) and the rift dilates 
with an amplitude that is a little less than 0.05 m. At quotient val-
ues ∼6, a rift would never experience a net compression, as even 
when tidal stresses are compressive, the secular dilation still re-
sults in net tension on the rift. Quotients >6 would be considered 
high (Fig. 2c), most likely leading to smooth band morphologies 
on Europa, while values <1 would be low, allowing some tidally 
controlled ridge building to occur. Values in the 1–6 range would 
produce hybrid morphologies such as smooth bands with ﬂoors 
above the ambient terrains (Fig. 2b).
From the secular motion along the Antarctic rift, the viscous 
strain rate was found to be ε˙ = 1.5 m/(4187 m · 16.9 days) ≈
2.5 × 10−10 s−1, which yields a viscous stress of σv = ηε˙ ≈
0.25 bars, if the viscosity, η, of the ice shelf ﬂow is ∼1× 1014 Pa s
as modeled by Brunt (2008); Brunt and Macayeal (2014). From the 
cyclical tidal motions, the peak elastic strain can be found from 
the amplitude of the tidal motion and the distance between the stations, ε = 0.05 m/4187 m ≈ 1.2 × 10−5. In order for the elastic 
tidal stresses to overcome the viscous stress and constrict the rift, 
the elastic stress has to be comparable if not larger than the vis-
cous stress. If Young’s modulus of the mélange was known, a direct 
comparison could be made, but the mélange cannot be sampled as 
researchers are not permitted to explore the rift’s interior. How-
ever, we predict that Young’s modulus of the mélange must be at 
least ≈2×109 Pa, which implies that it is similar to competent ice 
∼5× 109 Pa (Gudmundsson, 2011).
On Europa, tidal stress may aid in forming fractures on its sur-
face and if the dilation experienced during phases of tension is not 
completely balanced by the contraction during phases of compres-
sion, it may lead to small amounts of net offset. However, diurnal 
tidal stress is not the source of regional dilation that forms bands, 
which exhibit large amounts of dilation. As is the case in Antarc-
tica, larger viscous deformation of the ice shelf is the source of the 
regional stress causing the rift to dilate. On Europa, larger move-
ments of the ice crust could also provide a source of regional 
dilation. But diurnal tidal motions can be comparable in magni-
tude to daily secular dilation and the interplay between the two 
motions could be important in controlling the morphologies of the 
bands that form under the inﬂuence of the regional dilation, just 
as proposed for Europa by Tufts et al. (2000).
On Europa, tidal stress is on the order of 1 bar and if the cold 
ice shell has a Young’s modulus of 5 × 109 Pa, then Europa frac-
tures could experience strain on the order of ∼2.0 × 10−5. This 
level of strain implies that Europan fractures have tidal dilation 
amplitudes on order of 10 cm. Bands such as Thynia Linea (Fig. 1a) 
display 27 km of dilation and may be classiﬁed as having a high 
dilational quotient and close to that end member of band mor-
phology (Tufts et al., 2000). Therefore, assuming a tidal dilational 
amplitude of 10 cm and a high dilational quotient of 6, secular di-
lation along Thynia could be 60 cm per orbit or ∼17 cmday−1. 
At this rate Thynia could have formed in a maximum of 435 years. 
Of course it may have experienced even higher dilational quo-
tients, which would yield even shorter formation times. But even 
if formation is 1000 years or less (corresponding to dilational quo-
tients of >2), this timescale is geologically quick, probably much 
quicker than the process of ridge formation and at least 100 times 
quicker than other models of band formation based on Earth ana-
log spreading centers (Stempel et al., 2005). If indeed the source of 
secular dilation is related to viscous ﬂow of the ice shell and this 
rate of formation is plausible, this model could be used to con-
strain the viscosity and thus, temperature of the ice-shelf driving 
secular motions.
Because both secular and diurnal tidal motions were observed 
on the Ross Ice Shelf rift, it may be a good analog for the inter-
play between secular and diurnal tidal motions experienced on 
Europa during band formation. However, the analog may only be 
applied to tidal and secular motions. Indeed, we would not expect 
ridge formation to occur along this Antarctic rift, as the environ-
mental setting is very different from the Europan conditions. For 
example, if rift dilation on Europa were to expose volatiles such as 
liquid water, rapid boiling would occur since it does not posses 
an atmosphere. This might be one mechanism for ridge build-
ing, but would not be expected to operate in the Antarctic. Also, 
Earth’s atmosphere causes weathering along the rift on the Ross 
Ice Shelf, which drives snowfall, and slumping of material into the 
rift, whose interior is described as a mélange. On Europa no at-
mospheric weathering processes are operating and the interiors 
of these bands are thus different, but slumping and freezing of 
material in the forming bands on Europa may also contribute to 
their widening (Greenberg et al., 1998) just at the mélange in the 
Antarctic rifts promotes secular widening.
In Antarctica, the rift fractures the ice shelf down to the liq-
uid ocean beneath it. It’s not clear if this condition is needed to 
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most likely do not penetrate to a liquid ocean. However, on Eu-
ropa it may be likely that cracks penetrate the elastic lithosphere, 
which may be less than a 1 km thick at fracture locations (Hurford 
et al., 2005; Billings and Kattenhorn, 2005). Thus, fracturing to a 
more ductile ice or liquid decoupling layer may be key to tidally 
driven motions. Antarctic fractures that have not fully formed into 
rifts in the ice shelf may be the key to testing this characteristic of 
the analog model.
On Europa, the ice shell does not present obvious free surfaces 
to accommodate tidally driven motions. On Earth, the Nascent ice 
berg terminates along a free boundary of the open ocean. This fact 
may allow tidally driven motions to be enhanced since these forces 
are pushing on the iceberg, which has room to shift, displacing 
it into the open ocean. Again, ice rifts or fractures in ice shelves, 
removed from the sea boundary, may allow the further improve-
ments into our understanding of these analog sites. The affect of 
this free boundary might be a more important issue for tidally 
driven shear motions. Competing models of strike-slip motion on 
Europa, driven by tidal shearing, are sensitive to the parameteri-
zation of the domain boundaries. One strike-slip model is based 
on strike-slip motion along Earth continental plates (Smith-Konter 
and Pappalardo, 2008) in which a free boundary allows slip to oc-
cur differently than in a model in which motion must be allowed 
in a deforming shell (Rhoden et al., 2012). However, the GPS data 
was limited in the ability to decern shear motion and future study 
is warranted to address this difference.
Finally, while Tufts’ Dilational Model captures the interplay of 
secular and tidal motions on the working of fractures, there are 
aspects of the model that must still be worked out in order to 
fully understand the formation of bands and the morphologies 
they exhibit on Europa. Tufts’ Dilational Model was conceived in 
the context of a ridge building scenario developed by Greenberg et 
al. (1998), it may not be applicable only to that type of ridge for-
mation scenario. Thus, the ridge building mechanisms should be 
recast in the framework of secular and daily tidal motions. Doing 
so might help develop these models and lead to better understand-
ing of the ways in which ridges can be formed along cracks on 
Europa.
5. Conclusions
As demonstrated in the GPS data, an evolving rift near the calv-
ing front of the Ross Ice Shelf exhibits both secular widening and 
a cyclical, diurnal motion associated with tidal forcing. The Ross 
Ice Shelf rift system thus represents a useful analog for further 
modeling of the role of tidal motion in band formation on Europa. 
Moreover, Tufts’ Dilational Model, which deﬁnes the link between 
ridges and bands, appears relevant to both Earth and Europa and 
is worthy of further investigation.
Furthermore, tidal motions observed along the Ross Ice Shelf 
rift might be important to study in order to understand other as-
pects of tidal motion along cracks on icy satellites. For example, 
rifts on Enceladus are the source locations for active cryovolcanism 
in its south polar region (Porco et al., 2006; Spencer et al., 2006;
Spitale and Porco, 2007). Study of tidal stresses on these rifts has 
led to a Tidal Venting Model in which the timing and location 
of eruptions are controlled by tidal stresses (Hurford et al., 2007). 
While the tidal motions invoked in the Tidal Venting Model can-
not be directly detected by orbiting spacecraft such as Cassini, 
study of similar motions along rifts in Antarctica may provide 
the best test for the tidal motions assumed by the Tidal Venting 
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